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Bob Young Suggests Changes In tudent Legis Iat tin
v4scs For More Housing
For Married Students

Scholastic
Initiates 33

Society
Members

1

s

convenience" caused to the campus
oy fall elections. He put the blame
on his shoulders for certain elec-
tion "regularities," saying.it dem-
onstrated a "lack of foresight" on
his part. "

Young's address in full will be
released on the editorial page of
this paper.
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J. D. WRIGHT
. surprise tcitness

STUDENTS 'GENERALLY

Mackay Says Georgia
Within Law On Court's

JAN t ttKUCK
. . .state's m'tness

BORED'

Gov. Marvin Griffin said, when we
will settle down and accept the de- -

cision
Mackay called for calmness and 1

reflective thinking on the subject, i

Me pointed out Georgia has an at-- 1

torney general who goes "hogwild j

and says you're a traitor if you
are calm about it."

His remarks came alter ques- -

tions were put to him by class ;

If

EDVSUTTON
"

, . .."vietim"
,.'"

Note Declares
Miss Pickerrell

- Innocent
By GARY NICHOLS

New evidence has come to light
in the "Sutton murder case".

Yesterday the. DTil received a
confession note which had also been
sent to 'Sheri.'i David L.vans test-
ifying to the innocence of Miss Dick-- e

Pickerrell.
Miss Pickerrell goes on trial to-

night in the trial of the State of
Manning vs. Pickerrell.

Miss 'Pickerrell Jias yet to make
a comment on the case other than
a plea of not guilty.

The letter reads:
'Dear Mr. Evans,
'I have contained myself this

long, and now I miust get this off
my mind. ,

"I can't bear to see this in.no

Forces Of Change In

South Seen By AAckay
ctnu girW. Dickev Jhi ;la.ndered. apd ' - oi to atteno. . , ,

I must tell you the truth 1
1 "There will be approximately

killed Sutton. 1 had to do it. Some- - 200 unescorted girls from ,Mere-thin- g

inside just forced me. dith. therefore you need not have

Dr. E. L. Mackie. Chapel Hill, cor-

responding secretary and treasurer.
Dean Henry P. Brunei is Jr. of

the UXC School of Law made a

fhort talk at the ceremonies, held
on Dec. 5 in celebration of the
anniversary of the founding of the
organization on Dec. 5. 177.3.

Ernest L. .Mackie. Dean of Stu-

dent Awards, ccv.mnentcd that the
group corresponded to the usual
number inducted by toe fraternity
m the fall, and that n larger body
of initiates would Ik taken in the
spring.

To qualify for Phi Beta Kappa
membership, a student here for
three years or more must have a
H average, or 92.) percent. If a
student is here for only two years'
v, ork as an undergradute. he is

eligible if he has an average of at
Itast 94 per cent. An A is consider-
ed as 97., per cent.

The 33 Initiates are Ellen E.
JJrauer. Chapel Hill: Thomas S.

Brickhouse. Rocky Point; Daniel E.
Clark. Everett.s: Herbert O. Davis.
Iioxboro: Ronald G. Gannon and
Robert L. Lindsey Jr., Charlotte;
Fred L. Ginn ami Pamela A. Royall,
Goldsboro:

William L. Godwin. Smithfield;
Willu.m D. Gray. Roanoke Rapids;
Robert B. Jacobus and Herman W.

Taylor Jr.. Raleigh; Walter H.
Jcriugan. Dunn; Ralph D. Johnson,

inston-Salem- .

Reginald G. Mason Jr.. Hender-

son: William J. Matthews.
well: Andrew J. Milner, Wilming-
ton; Thomas C. Pitt, Rocky Mount;

Arthur R. Price and Hoy W.
Wilson, Marion; Josephine B. C.
Rut' fin and Marian S. Warehime,
Durham; Luby X. Siioiiill Jr., Con-

cord :

Aim C. Welch. Greensboro; Ralph
; L. Wilson. Hamlet: Lewis R. Din-- 1

iovd. Norfolk. Ya.: D..ula- - D.

Cantrcl!-- . Seaford. Dela.: ancy M'c-Fadd-

Atlanta, (la.;
Colin R. McMillan. Houston. Tex-;;S- ;

' Charlotte K. Miles. Annapolis,
vld.: Charles W. Oyer. Wolc-olt- .

N. Y.; Timothy Wood. Tampa, Fla.

Magiil Speaks
About Duties
Of Dorm Heads
Director of Student Activities

Sam MdiH spoke to the Inter-dormitor- y

Council Wednesday
rifuht '"Responsibilities ol Dorm
Ujfjce

Magiil. a former dorm resident
himself, emphasized the need for
'community" on campus.

"The campus is fragmented.''
Magill said. He mentioned 'com
partmentalization' of (ireeks and
independents, and the necessity of
establishing "unity" between the
various groups.
PREREQUISITES

Magiil listed the following fac-

tors as prerequisites toward es
tablishing the desired unified
"campus community:"

(1) Establishment of "identity''
ty" of individuals.

(2) "Acceptance" of individ-
uals in the overall scheme of
dormitory life.

(3) "Redemption"' of unaccep-
table and unsuccessful individ
uals through corrective judicial
action.

Other items discussed on tlin
Council's agenda were:

(1) Necessity of alleviating th
present "vending machine situa-
tion."

Many d.jnri residents are bein
cheated by mechanically tlefeetive
machines, it was pointed out.

(2) Thefts in dormitories.
; Several vending machines havo

been raided. President Sonny Jfa'l
lord stated.
REPORTS

During committee reports.
Vice President Neil Bass report- -

ed that:
(1) Excuses for absences do

to fraternity meeting conflicts
would not be accepted by the
Rules Committee.

(2) Solicitation in dormitories
except during the annual Cam
pus Chest Drive is "illegal." Of- -

(Sr MAC1LL, I'uae 3,

3.

DICKIfc PICKERRELL
. . . deeiidaiit

To Remain
Decision

members.
In answer to a question as to

'
how Georgia college students feel
about the. Court's decision, he said
they are "generally bored"' with (

the whoie thing. If there is a vote j

on whether the college is to be
integrated or not "students usual-- j

.' vote overwhelmingly in favor j

of integration. But usually they
c on t care, he said.

"McKay- - attributed "many- - of the
South's problems to a "defined op-

position to change and a prevalent
sense of suspicions among many
people."

Although the bi-raci- al situation
in the Ssuth is a major problem

(

confronting the South today, Mc-

Kay declared, "it is a problem as
old as the South itself, and one
subject to the forces of change."

Listing the changing moves ap-

parent in the South, McKay again
used the state of Georgia as an
example of improvements which '

would promise greater future
changes. He declared that if the:
S; uth can solve its scientific, edu-

cational, and political problems, it
will have solved its setbacks. j

McKav concluded: "I am charged .

with being a hide-boun- d optimist: j

I look with expectation to the fut- -

ure in the next niieen years
and to the astounding changes
the future will bring to the South.
I feel that these forces of change
wili crmeate new values and will
still retain the useful ones of the
past."

Air Force ROTC Man

papers for Zlotnick to become a

By NEIL BASS
President Bob Young touched on

six specific campus "situations" in
his Stale of the Campus Address
delivered before the student Leg-
islature last night.

Other than stipulating prevail-
ing conditions in numerous phases
of campus life, the most conspicu-
ous portion of Young's address
vas aimed at bringing about minor
changes in the legislative branch
of student government. j

In this area, Young suggested: i

(1) Reactivation of the Legisla- - j

ture executive committee to in-

crease cooperation and understand-
ing on all sides. j

(2) Increase in the power of the
Rules Committee to allow resump-
tion of the practice of administer-
ing qualification tests to legisla-
tors.

(3) Establishment of a Styles
Committee to make grammatical j

and stylistic changes in legislative
.'neasures.
OTHER SITUATIONS

Other situations dealt with by j

Young were:
Graham Memorial: Young stipu-

lated that a committee of the GM
board of directors is "preparing a
very extensive and comprehensive
report ... of the dire need for a
new and expanded building to
meet the need of our rising en
rollment. Our plan is to prepare a j

strong case for a new building and
present our case to the 1957 Gen-
eral Assembly, if the local admin-
istration approves our plans."

Athletic Situation: The president
thanked the athletic director for
reducing, date tickets, compliment
ed the basketball team, ' and , the
handling of the "Vince Owen Case"
by the Men's Honor Council.

Housing Situation: Young an-

nounced that he would meet with
James Wadsworth, housing officer,
and the administration to prepare
a 'strong case' for the request "of

200 apartments for married stu- -

dents.
Chancellor Situation: President

Young complimented vice Presi-
dent Sonny Evans's committee
which aired the recommendations
offered by students to fill the seat
to be vacated by Chancellor Robert
House in the spring. Young also
culogozed House, calling him "the
symbol of Carolina with all its tra-
ditions and glories."

Student Government Situation:
Here Young offered his suggested
improvements in the legislative
branch, and apologized for the "in- -

Lambda Chi
Bowl Game
Tomorrow

'The fourth annual Lajrtbda Chi
Alpha Bowl Game will pit the
Lambda Chis from Carolina
against the Lambda Chls of Duke

The game will be held at 2 p.m.
Saturday in Duke Stadium.

According to Kim Ballis, In-

tramural Manager, the Lambda
Chis from Carolina will have the
edge over the brothers from Duke
as to weight, ability, and exper-
ience. Even with these advantages
this could prove to be a tight

' game for the Carolina brothers,
as was evidenced by the 6-- 6 tie
in Kenan Stadium last season.

The boys from Carolina have
developed several top notch plays
which will depend on the ability
of several outstanding former
high school players.

According to sources on Meth-
odist flats, a fairly large crowd is
expected to turn out to watch

(See Lambda Chi, Page 3)

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in th infirmary yes-

terday included:
Harrington Alexander, Mal-

colm McLean, Louis Cody, Stanly
Carriss, Francis Dobrowolski,
Vincent Mulierl, Rennle Koes,
Robert Perry, Alexander Gal- -'

way, Robert Morrison, and James
Chamblee,

Thirty-thre- e candidates for Phi
Beta Kappa were initiated by the
Carolina chapter of the national
honorary scholastic fraternity VVed-l.esda- y

afternoon.
Initiation was conducted by the

chapter officers: Jim Exum of
Snow Hill, president; Joanna
Scroggs of Chapel Hill and Clavton
Davidson of Mooresville, co-vic- e

presidents; Bill McLean of Lum-Ijcrto- n.

recording secretary; and

Imports To
Be Guests
For Dance

i

Approximately 200 women from
Meredith College will arrive by
bus at Woollen Gymnasium be-

tween 7-- 8 o'clock Saturday night.

The occasion is a campus-wid- e
i

i informal dance sponsored by the
Order of the Grail.

The dance, music tor which will
be provided by the 15-pie- Duke
Ambassadors, will last from 8-1- 1

o'clock. Admission will be SI, per
couple or stag.

PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT
In connection with the dance,

freshman class President Charlie
Wilson released the following
statement:

'As this Grail dance was organ-

ized primarily for the benefit of
freshmen, your class officers urge

. . . .

dates to attend. , ;

"As freshmen arev denied the,
right to operate cars on campus
by Trustee regulation, such func-
tions as this are particularly bene-

ficial to our class. -

'Therefore, by attending this
dance and contributing to its suc-

cess, perhaps a precent will be
established which will enrich our
social program here at Carolina.

The dance is informal with
coats and ties requested, accord-

ing to Grail Delegata Luther Hod-

ges.

GM'S SLATE

The following activities are
scheduled for GM today:

Grail Room 1:00 p.m. Execu-

tive Counsel of Student Govern:
ments, Roland Parker 1 and

p m. YMCA Forum, Rendez-
vous Room 7:30 p.m. Sociology,
5:00 p.m. Talent Chorus.

to the United States as refugees
in Maxton. Zlotnick went to high

UNC in 1955 on a Boy Scout Assn.
,

By . GRAHAM SNYDER -

"hTere are movable traditions
and irresistible forces effecting
changes in the South." James Mc-

Kay told a group of people last
night in Lenoir Hall.

While beset with conflicting
traditions and numerous prob-

lems, the Georgia General Assem-
bly representative declared that
the South is striving to conquer
these setbacks in its forward
moves.

Citing the state of Georgia as an
example. McKay enumerated the
problems facing the region of the
South and then recounted the fac-

tors responsible for the changes
of improvement in the South. He
stated that there are "acute limi-

tations in the public school sys-

tem, inadequacies in communica-
tions and in newspapers, and in
the existence of almost unbelieva-
ble conditions of poverty in some
regions." McKay stated that al-

though the state of Georgia has
many natural resources, there is
a lack of facilities to exploit
them.

Legislature
Pays Out
$1,861.29

By NEIL BASS

The student Legislature approp-
riated a total of $l,86l!29 at last
night's session.

Of this figure, ihe University
Glee Club received $1,000, the!
Yackety Yack got $800, and the
Campus Chest got $61.29.

All three appropriation bills
ran into- - little opposition.

!

.The other measure passed by
the lawmakers was a resolution
asking that the director of opera-
tions assume responsibility for
mainteance of television sets in
University dormitories.

Appropriation received by the
Glee Club is to be used to defray
transportation expenses for tours.
The measure was

Money appropriated to the
Campus Chest is to be used to
pay for two trophies awarded to
fraternity and dormitory' 'which
contributed nyost to the recent
Campus Chest drive. Bill was Stu-

dent Party sponsored.
The $800 approprition received

by the Yackety Yack is to be
used to finance additional copies
for a rising enrollment. Bill was

ed.

APPOINTMENTS
Appointments announced by

Speaker Sonny Evans are:
Ways and Means Committee: Al

Goldsmith, chairman. Sonny Hall- -

ford, Bill McNaull. Al Alphin
Clemm Shankle, Jim Alford, Jer-
ry Cole, Benny Thomas, Mike
Weaver.

Finance Committee: Jerry
chairman, Bob Carter,

Don Furtado, Tom Long, John
Brooks, Wilson Cooper, Bill Red-

ding, Miss Sheila Cronan, Miss Va-

lerie Von Ammon.
Rules Committee: Bill Baum.

chairman, John Ray, Frank
Brown. Miss. Betty Huffman,
Chuck Kowerton, Miss Kitty Corr,
Miss Julia Ann Crater, Charles
Cushman, Ben Van Woltz.

Appointments committee: Son-

ny Hallford. Benny Thomas, Herb
Greenblatt.

Young Calls
Officers Week
Important Time
In connection with the present

"Know Your Dorm Officers "Week"
Declared by the Interdormitory
Council, President Bob Young .is-

sued the following statement:
"For all mens dormitory" resi-

dents, this should be a most im-

portant time of the year. It is for
your benefit and for the. benefit of
the. IDC that this has been declared
Know Your Dorm Officers Week.'

"During this week much emphasis
will be placed on projects tliat will
help each resident know who his
dorm officers are. I hope each of
us will take advantage of this op- -

i portunity.
j "Tills 'Week' is a new idea for
: student government initiated by
j Sonny Hallford, IDC president. The

success of the work of our dormi-- j
tory officers and our dormitory
projects will depend on whether or
rot all dormitory residents get to
know each other well and work to-g- e

titer for the rest of the year.
"Lets make it a successful year

'a- - the IDC. You do j our part aud
the donn officers will do theirs."

By CLARKE JONES
James A. Mackay, representative

in the Georgia General Assembly, j

said yesterday his state. "is not
championing integration but will
be against" measures taken outside
the law to get around the Supreme
Court's decision.

Speaking to members of a state
government political science course
of Dr. David G. Monroe, he said
'I believe you've, got to live within

the framework of the law."
"I think the point will come, as i
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FROM RADIO DISPATCHES
LONDON British Prime Minis-

ter Sir Anthony Eden won a vote
of confidence on his action in the
Suez Canal problem. But a refusal
to vote by 15 members in the
Conservative Party was reported
as meaning a loss in prestige for
Eden.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. U.S.
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.
was conferring with other nations
on the tefusal of the puppet Hun-
garian government to admit UN
Secretary General Dag Hammar-skjold- .

The Soviet Union threatened to
block the Security Council unless
Czecholuvakia is named to replace
Yugoslavia on the council.

KNOXVUXE, Tenn. Federal
Judge Taylor promised to try
within 10 days 16 persons accused
of racial violence which closed in-

tegrated Clinton High School.

MELBOURNE, Australia 40;
members of the Hungarian Olym-
pic team refused to return to their
lative Hungary. j

BUSES
RALEIGH (AP) Buses are;

scheduled to roll again over
strike-boun- d Carolina Coach Co.
Routes between Raleigh and Wil-- !

liamston and between Raleigh and
Washington. !

The State Utilities Commission
yesterday said S. I). Small, own- -

er of Durham-Chap- el Hill ha)
lines. plans to begin serving the
points Saturday under emergency
authority which will expire when
the Carolina Coach strike is set- - j

tied. The strike began at mid- -

night Nov. 8 and neither side has
shown any willingness to give
ground. ;

Three bus lines now are oper-- !

ating under emergency authority
between Greensboro and Durham

the Surburban Bus Lines Co.

of High Piont, M. & B. Transit j

I Sdmc r. f Hurl n rt an anrl Qm 5ll I '

Durham-Chap- el Hill b us lines.
Each uses a slightly different
route.

(Oiicnripus
W SEEN 1

Ticq dogs snoorAng in front
of Ae'.c Eatt between clauses,

"Fran Dobrowshi
"210 Aycock
' Tar Heel
"Rca'izina that this is imuorlan'

I thought I should write this to be
published, so her name will be
completely clear in the eyes of the j

public." j

The trail, sponsored each year by
Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity,
will be held tonight "at 7:30 p.m.,
in Manning Hall Court room. Pie- -

over the case will be Su-'K'ri- or

Court Judge W. A. Leland
McKeithan frirun Pinehurst.

At 3:30 p.m. today a jury of 12 i

v ill be chosen from 50 students who
received summons. The public is '

invited in berth instances. i

The trail is ex:x ( ted to take on ;

fire when Miss Jane Brock
takes the tnnd to. testify against)

j Miss Pickerrell. Miss Brock is the
'

j ii:e who replaced Miss Pickerrell
m the affections , of Sutton.

(Sec Note Declares,' Page 3)
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Becomes Citizen
citizen. Zlontnick's family came
from Poland in 1944, and settled
school at Deep River and entered
scholarship.

: -
'

na.f. ' mrllliiin miin Mi , ...-.-"- -'

Boydan M.. Zlotnick, a sophomore AFROTC member, becomes
citizen of the United States in ceremonies held in Greensboro. He
pictured here with Mrs. W. O. Gerringer, clerk In the Federali

Court at Greensboro, who signed

i
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